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COUNTY CAMPAIGN.

Initial Meeting at Long Branch
Ideal in Many Respects. /

Congressional Candi¬
dates Present.

Clear the way for the candidates!
NL>aring the past four months these
ubiquitous gentlemen have been .on

a still hunt for votes but they can

now come out in the open. They
have the right-of-way over every
road and into every home'in the
.county. With the primary less than
thirty days off some strenuous cam-

6 paigning must be done. However,
v the indications aré that it will be

~*
upon a higrh. plane. At times in the
past Edgefieid may . have had some

"bold and braue" office seekers whose
methods were questionable but the
candidates of 1910 are representa¬
tive citizens whd would reflect credit
upoa any county.

Ideal Meeting.
*>io 'first of the series of coun-

v ty campaign meetings arranged by
v the executive committee was held

Saturday at Long Branch, the lar¬
gest rural voting precinct in the
county. Long Branch school house
is about six miles northeast of John¬
ston, .being located in one of the
finest farming sections of the couri\
ty. There were 300 or 400 hundred

i people present and the order was

perfect throughout the day. In many
respects the meeting was ideal. All

Í that the other communities in which
meetings are to be held can hope to
do is to measure up to the standard
set at the first meeting by the good
people of Long Branch.

Solomon's Porch.(

Instead of an improvised, ram¬

shackle platform, the piazza of the
* school building was used iis a stand

for the speakers. From this Solo¬
mon's porch wit and wisdom vol¬
leyed and thundered from guns of
every calibre, from the ready Krag
to tlae ponderous sixty-foot rifle.
3Ir. Geo. W. Scotty presided over1
the meeting, making a. mosfc excel¬
lent chairman. Before presenting
the candidates, Hr. Scott appealed

; to the audience to give each speaker
a respectful, attentive hearing. His
request, be it said to the credit of
the Lonj; Braach citizenship, was

heeded to the letter. It was the de¬
sire of the chairman to have the
meeting opened with prayer, but
the minister who was invited to be
present for some reason failed-to
attend. ¡

County Chairman B.E. Nicholso\i
was present and occupied a seat on

the "porch" along with the other
wise men. Being at the helm of
Itemocracy in the county, Mr. Nich¬
olson, armed with the official list of
candidates who had duly filed
pledges, attended in order to see

that the active campaign was launch¬
ed without a hitch or break of any
Jcind.

For Coroner.

Chairman Scott arranged the
¡speaker» in the ascending scale,
opening the school of oratory with
the corone» and closing with the
congressmen.
The first to be presented was Mr.

J. B. Cartledge who stated that he
had served 13 weeks as petit juror
and six weeks as grand juror. If
citizens elect him he pledges: his
best effort..
Mr. Gip H. Seigler said he was a

eaadidate for the 'office tiro years
ago., Ía>d coming out' second in the
race iva* entitled to the office when
vacancy 'óeenrred but it was given
to an olher man. He thinks yet that
he is entitled to it
Mr. J.' Erve Holmes was present¬

ed but declined to make a speech.
Supervisor of Registration.

Jiessrs. Charles Strom,"Geo, W.
Qua¡rfes and N. R. Bartley were ab-
sent. Mr, S. W. Prince and Mr.
Charlie Whatley came forward with
graceful bows, the latter asking to
be remembered by the people on

August doth.
For County Commissioner,

Mr. John O» Herin had no speech
to make but he took occasion to
thank his home people for their loy-;
al support in the past. He received !
.every vote cast at Long Branch,
his home box, two years ago. He
?aid if the people are as loyal
again his re-election is almost cer-

iaifi,
Jtfr, JT/ Nick Griffis thanked the

Long Branch people for what they
bad done for him. Has tried to do
his whole duty according to the
Jaw. He is not ashamed of his rec

ord. When the new board took
charge the county had no credit but
bis good credit ¡¡now. Every claim
that has been approved has been
paid in cash.
Mr. N. L. {Broadwater made a

graceful bow and said he could not.
thank' the voters for what they had
done for him as this is the first time'
he has run but would thank them
for what they would do.

Mr.. James DeYore said he was

no speech maker but was glad
meet the petfple face to face
thanked them for their votes of
years ago.
Mr. John F. Pardue made

bow along with the others and s

ed that he has never asked
office before. Will greatly ap]
ciate the support of the people.

County Supervisor.
Mr. R. J. Moultrie, was sickj

could not be present.
Mr. W. G. Wells was deligh

to be with the people of L<
Branch. He is familiar with i
duties of the supervisor's oft:
having served two terms on i
board. He would like to see a chai
in working the roads, working 1
sand roads in winter and the cl
roads in summer. Mr. Wells *

the county's supplies should be
dered direct from the west 2

thereby effect a considerable savi
to the taxpayers.
Mr. J. Walter Crim .said he h

no apologies to make for bein¡
candidate. This is an importa
office, an executive office. He c

build bridges and roads as well
the other gentlemen who are Bet¬

ing the office, making some ref
ence to each one of his opponeni
Mr. Crim believes. *he law shoi
be carried out concerning the <

pending of the commutation tí

giving each township the benefit
the amount it. pays.
Mr. John E. Swearingen dedin

to speak.
Superintendent of Education.

Mr. A. R. Nicholson stated tb
he has visited all of the schools
required by law. Through his effor
some of the weak schools are nc

receiving state aid, enabling' the
to run longer. He has arranged
have school checks paid witho
discount.
Mr. W. W. Fuller spoke at son

length. He favors convention <

teachers at least once each year f<
exchange of ideas, methods, etc. B
has been a teacher in rural achoo
for 15 years, therefore knows the
heeds. Favors adopting a bnsinei
plan to pay teachers. Suggests bo
rowing monoyïaf low rate of itrte
est, thereby ' effecting a saving b
tween the low rate and the 10 p<
cent that teachers pay.

County Treasurer.

Mr. James T. Mimssaid he is nc

a political speaker. Thanked th
Long Branch people for their votes
He referred tío recent annual settle
ment with the Comptroller Genera
through Mr. Dave Wise, statin,
that the latter congratulated hin
upon the very excellent manner ii
which the office is being kept.
vMr. Thoa. E. Byrd made a grace

ful bow and expressed great pleas
ure in being able to meet the good
people of this prosperous section.
Mr* C. M. Williams thanked th<

voters present for their support o:

him in the past, stating that he
served two terms as county treasur
er and was urged by people in al!
parts of the county to stand for 1

third term but declined. He stated
that Mr. Wise did not examine hi?
office but others didv and found il
all right. Mr. Williams said that il
elect-ad again he will serve the peo¬
ple as honestly and faithfully as he
did before.

House of Repre8eQtstiv§s,
^Hon. S. McG. Simkins was the
first candidate for the House to be
presented. After some very appro¬
priate introductory remarks, .Mr.
Simkips referred to his record as a

lawmaker, reading a personal letter
from Hon.. JRLcbarcl Whaley, thc
speaker of the IJouse, apel a state¬

ment written by the Columbia corr

respondent of the Augusta Chrp.nir
cle, both being decidedly compli¬
mentary. He/stated .that often a
legislator renders his most valuable
service by killing harmful measures.

The last session of the legislature
did more to advance the common

schools than any two sessions had
done in many years. The per capita
increase in furies has almost doub¬
led within a year. He said some

schools are not taking advantage pf
the aid that is now available,- Mr.
Simkins emphasized the idea that
people .should help themselves by
voting speciaj levy for schools. The
legislature made an appropriation
of $20,000 in 1909 for weak schools
'and the results were so satisfactory''
that it was increased to $60,000 in
1910,
In concluding he referred to his

position on the whiskey question,
favoring local option as the best
solution. Let every county settle the
matter for itself.
Hon. M. P. Wells was next pre¬

sented. Did not make speech at
Long Braech two years ago but has
come now to give an account of his
stewardship. Mr. Wells said "After
examining ray record I think you
will say, 'Well jdone thou good and
faithful servant enter thou into the
Jegiálature.' " This was not meant
in a spirit of boasting.
Mr. Wells does not favor tearing

(Continued on page é) ?

JOIN GREENWOOD.

Portions of Edgefield and Ab¬
beville Will Vote Upon
Annexation to Green¬

wood County.

The people living in the lower
section of Abbeville county and the
upper portion of Edgefield county
have made the first formal move to¬

wards annexation to Greenwood
county. The petition signed by
the requisite number of free hol¬
lers from each old county has been
placed in the hands of Govern al An¬
sel. In the course of ibe next few
Jays the Governor will turn the
matter over to the Attorney Gen¬
eral and be will report upon the

petition. Should it be ifcgular and
all right, the Governor will appoint
a commission, to look into the mat¬
ter and make a report. The report
of the commission being favorable
it is then necessary for the Gover¬
nor to order an election.
There seems to be no doubt of

the fact that the people living in
the proposed addition to Greenwood
.ounty are highly and almost unan¬

imously in favor of the project.
Tha aropunt of land to be added

to this oounty will be about ten
square mileu from each county.
The town of McCurraiok will be
added from the Abbeville side and
the town' of Plum Branch from
Edgefield. *

The line in Abbeville county will
begin on Long Cane Creek at Jor¬
lan's old"mill and then run down
Long Cane to Little River, thence
down middle stream of Little River
to Savannah river where the Edge-
field and Abbeville county line cor¬
ners on Savannah river, then back
along the Edgefield and Abbeville
line ti) the Greenwood county line
and back to starting point«
Tho Edgefield county portion,

beginning at the place where the
counties of Abbeville and Edgefield
cornea npw on the Savannah river,
36wn the middle of the river to line
U##ißg schqnl district, of; Parles-
v'ûlû from SGJÏO'QI district No. l of
Plum Brandi to the middle line pf
Big Stevens Creek to the mouth of
Rock Creek, then on up middle
Stevens Creek to the mouth of
Rocky Creek, then on up middle of
Rocky Creek to the present Abbe¬
ville and Edgefield county line and
along this linc t# starting point.
The addition will a44 fo th.e area

and population of Greenwoo4 and
is a good and growing ßeotion of
country.-Greenwood Index.

Hard to Explain Away.
The witty Champ Clark, dis¬

cussing a late political scandal,
¡aid :

"Some of the testimony was bad,
pery bad; in fact, unanswerable,
ïou couldn't get round it. It was

ike the remark of the new parlor
wai<L

''This girl was a greenhorn. She
Iidn't \know tho pretty daughter
ivas engaged to be married, and
when the pretty daughter's intended
called after a week's absence from
town this is what the parlor maid
said to him:

.} 'Miss. Minnie you're wantin'?
Well, I don't fcnow whether shea's
tn or not, But if ypu're the young
gentleman that was here last night
till 12:30, and got caught kissin'
in the parlor, why, she ain't in no
more, and never will be."

' It Didn't Keep.
The more shiftless a darky is,

finally, tb§ more pleyer pis ex¬

cuses,
The doctor was groping his way

through a bli&zard at four p'cjopk
in the morning when he suddenly
ran into a fellow pedestrian. To
bis astonishment he recognized the
laziest, most comfort-loving negro
in town.
"Why, *Uncle Pack, what are

you d.ping about this time of night
in such a stprm !" exclaimed the
physician.

''Ah's 'bliged to come after ma

rao'nin' dram, Sah," explained the
old rascal deprecatingly.
"Well, Uncle, if you are just

oblige,d to haye your morning dram,
why don't you take it home fhe
night before?" inquire^ the idoptpr
leniently.
"Ah does, Sab. but it don't

keep !"
-? .-4+4*-

Struck a Gold Mine.
S W Bends, of Coal City, Ala.,

says he struck a perfect mine of
health in Dr. King's New Life Pills
for they cured him of liver and kid¬
ney trouble after 12 years of suffer¬
ing. They are the best pills on earth
for constipation, malaria, headache,
dyspepsia, debility. 25c at W E
Lynch & Co., Penn & Holstein,
B Tiramons,

TEXAS LETTER.

"'Uncle" Ev Write« Interestingly
of His Trip and Crop Con¬

ditions in TÍie i Far
West.^

Editor Edgefield Advertiser:
My dear friendr Sating: on my

son's piazza facing SOUWL, I can im¬
agine myself at Mark Tpney's place
looking out in froutfanc] think of
Bro. Gamewell Smith's and Joe
Bpuknight's, for the section of coun¬

try I am now in reminds me very
much of the lands aro'niid' Johnston
and Trenton. Yes, I am at the home
of my Texa." boy. Í "left Augusta
at 12:25 Tuesday a. m.'.'19th, lay
over in Atlanta uniU ;;5:35 p. m.

and at 12:45 on
' the night of the

20th was in nine miles- of my son,
but had to spepd the balance of the
night there. At eight o'clock
Thursday morning a^'&oung lady
drove up to the statio^md inquired
for me aud took meovj^rto my son's
home. I found him 'Áúch. stronger
than I had hoped'auffiel this writ¬
ing he is still holding^aS' strength,
and I am hopeful Jgtípií he can

keep the. strength l^pw has till
September, he will raôSfôhrough the
winter months. V; «

This is a fine sect:oj^ôf country,
lands level or nearly tfg. ft ia not a
black land but a vera|Mark grey.
The crops seem td be' late and the
farmers around here.iSiy the crops
are nearly a month late.'- The early
corn is ready for the tops to be cut.

They pull no fodder." Most of the
cotton has been laid.'.by, though I
see a few still riding up and down
the rows finishing up. Yes, air,
riding, ope horse in qne middle and
the other boiue in the next, the
plowman sitting up-on the cultiva¬
tor guiding the plows,:' Most of the.
oorn that I have seepjis good, and
the cotton also. Rjgnfím $his seotiop
of country there has been no rain
for about three weeks¿bnt the crops
don't seem to. be suffering but very
little. The boll^weeyil&iB .here and
ûoihfc some ^ma^b^'the^mrmerS-
do not seem to think that it will
a^noqnt to rnuph:
A more friendly people I have

never met. I have met and talked
with quite a number, and I find that
there are a few here living who
came from the old states and the
fathers of the rest. All came here
from the old states and a large per-
peqt from South Carolina. They are

a wide-awake people, haye good
schoqls, churches, apd Sunday
schools. I was in tho. Sunday school
3'esterday. Went to the Bible class
and enjoyed being there. Will at¬
tend a union meeting in .four miles
of here next Friday and Saturday.
1 have not been around much yet
but wjll start to visiting a little to¬

morrow?
I never saw any -crops till J got

within sixty miles of Shrevesport,
La., and it was from all appearances
caused from excessive rainfall, hut
from the point mentioned to where
I am the crops get better as I came

weßf. J saw acres of cotton and corn

that had never been worked at all
and large areas where it looked like
it might have had the first working
and no more. The grass nearly as

high as the corn, only the tassel and
a blade or so above the grass while
the cotton looked like it was in a

trqifgjj. I saw numbers of persqns
ploding and hpein£ aU ah)b.g but
the prospects of getting pay for
their work looked poor to rae.

The Mississippi bottoms near

Vicksburg for 17 miles out have
no crop of any kind on them. When
I got abouti thirty miles from the
river I saw what I thought was late

spring oats, acres upon acres, but
was enlightened b,y a yoting mau
who tqld me it was fice sqwn after
the cottqn was killed by a¿ freeze on

tjie 12th of jVjay. Sq you see some¬
thing to eat grqwiqg where cqtton
would have been. Possibly we south¬
ern folks will learn something to
our advantage after awhile, but it
has just simply got to be mauled
into us.

I talked with a gentleman yester¬
day who said that he had been some

distance along the Red River in
Arkansas ano] he said he
saw no cotton qr pope to amount to

anything. Of course | came a route

high up in Texas, Louisiana and
Mississippi biit if where I came

alppg the rajns have been too ex¬

cessive fqr crops it is but reasonable
to suppose that lower down where
the lands ajre more level woujd be
worse. Right iq this section I am
told the props will make an aver¬

age one, if everything suits from
now on. There are from six to ten

grown -bolls on a good stalk and
from four to six on average stalk,

Well, Julian, I must close, for I
find if I am not fattening I am

growing lazy and tis dinner time
and since I got here I am as raven¬

ous as a wolfe. When I see more I

(Continuée] on page 8)

j , ORDINATION SERVICE.

P. H. Bussey, Jr, Set Apart
For Ministry. Beautiful and

Impressive Service at
The Grove.

Sunday was a momentous day at
Red Oak Grove church. Prob¬
ably not since the beloved
George W. Bussey was ordained at
this church nearly forty years ago
has amore important, a more sol¬
emn, a more beautiful service been
held at oM ' Red Oak Grove than
that of Sunday last, when P. H.
Bussey, Jr., was ordained a minis¬
ter of the Gospel after the manner
set forth in the Nev.' Testament.
The name of Bussey is one of the

oldest and most honored family
names in the oounty. Possibly not
another name has been borne by a
greater number of high-minded,
sterling citizens. The Busseys have
always been actively identified with
every good work, especially those
things undertaken on the western
side of the county. Little wonder
then that the announcement that an¬
other member of the family was to
be set apart as a minister should at¬
tract a large crowd. Aside from
the popularity of the family, young
Mr, Bussey, Pat, as he is called by
his most intimate associates, is gen¬
uinely beloved by friends both far
and near who have watched his ca¬

reer from his early boyhood, and
the high regard they have for him 1

personally caused many to attend ?

the ordination service Sunday.
The ordination sermon was preach- <

ed in the forenoon by Rev, A. B.
Bussey, a non of Rev. George W. <

Bussey, His disoourse was based j
upon this scripture, *'lf a man de- i
siretb the office of a bishop he de- 1

?aireth a good work," He impressed -

upon his hearers the fact that the J

ministry offers a field for widest <

usefulness arid a scope for exercis- 1

ing gigantic talent. He referred \
tp the minister as a factor in civic É

life and his influence -a force for )
the moral uplifting of a people.
Mr. Bussey said it waa useless for 1
bim tQ,dwell upon the qualifications 1
of a minister as public sentiment 2
will demand that he possess these i
qualifications. He warned the <

young candidate that discourage- t
ments would come, that he would
be frequently misunderstood and 1
misrepresented. Instead of being <

dowi^ cast loftk to, the culmination J
of it-q.ll. Ljve a life of selfsaoritioe i
if you would send out a life of per- 1
fume. The chief work of a minis- <

ter is to preach the gospel. ]
No adequate idea of the very i

strong» discourse of this learned i

young man, whose manner is grace- i

ful, easy and persuasive, can he Î
given in our abridged report We <

regret that limited spaoe precludes
tho possibility of a full report. c

At the close of the morning ser- t
mon Rev. L. B. White gave utter- s

ance to a few appropropriate re- t
marks. He expressed great love i

for the young- brother, the candi¬
date for the ministryi beoausej of t
his great work and because he had c

given himself. Then he made a e

strong appeal for missions, asking
the congregation what they had. f
given. This young man had given t
himself. According to theoustom î

at union meetings, a colleption was 1
taken, amounting to. over $13,
wbich was. a splendid mid-summer
collection,
The morning exercises comple¬

ted, the congregation was dismissed i

for an hour and a half, and during (
that time, as on former occasions, <

genuine Edgefield hospitality was t
lavishly dispensed. Notwithstand- 1
in«: the very large attendance aban- t
dant dinner was proyidecl and eve- i
rybody was urged to partake. Rev, 1
L. B. White and the writer were Í

served by MR9. George Bussey, Jr.,
with a large waiter well filled with ]
the ohoicest viands. When first <

handed'out, the waiter apparently 1

contained a sufficiency for a half
dozen stalwart men, but somehow É

or other, we can't quite account for i
it, when the waiter was handed -\

ba.ck it was surprisingly light.
Brother White is a small man, but \
-well,'we will not tell on. him. c
Lives there a man, woman or child
whp has ever b,eeq to the "Grove"
without feasting upon the best of
everything? Well, Sunday's spread 1

went heyond anything that we have
ever seen upon that rectangular ta¬
ble before. \
Upon the return of the congrega- -

tion to the ohuroh in the afternoon .

the Presbytery or Council was

formed for examining and receiving
Mr. Bussey, being composed of
Rev. G. W. Bussey, Rev. A. W. j
Bussey, Rev. L. B. White, Rev. T. (
EL Garrett and the following dea- .

cons: H. E. Bunch, L. G. Bell, J. .

C. Harveley, J. C. Morgan, P. H. ,
Bussey, Sr., 0. 0. Timmerman, J.
N. Grims, W. M. Agner, E. W. j
Thurmond, J. jp. Bussey, W. A. B.
Newsome and R. M. Johnson.

Mr. Bassey was requested to come
forward and make a statement con¬

cerning his religious experience
and call to the ministry. He stated
that he united with the church when
he was 14 years of age and that the
course that his life has taken has
been due to Godly lives of his pa¬
rents and to the right living that
they have instilled in him. He also
gave due credit to the faithful
preaching of his uncle, Rev. Geo.
W. Bussey, which led to his con

version. Mr. Bussey referred to a
certain period in his life when
he became lukewarm and fi¬
nally threw himself into the
pleasures of the world, only to find
them empty and unsatisfying. He
then cautioned young men who
were devoting their lives entirely to
the things of the world.
With reference to the call into

the ministry, Mr. Bussey said he
felt that his life was in God's hands
and that he first decided to study
medicine. But something seemea

to whisper to him "Wait." Instead
of taking up medicine he was led
to continue his literary education,
thinking that he would make a

teacher of himself. All the while
friends on every hand would ask
him if it were not his purpose to be
a preacher^ But up to this time
the matter of becoming a minister
had not been seriously considered.
Finally he abandoned the idea of
shosing teaching as a profession and
became convinced that he should
give himself wholly and intirely to
the Christian ministry.
Mr. Bussey was next examined upon
cardinal doctrines of the Baptist
üenomination, being questioned by
Elev. G. W, Bussey in the presence
>f the Council and the large con¬

jugation. His answers were quick,
intelligent and highly satisfactory
jothe Counoil.
\'special prayer was offered by Rev.
LB. White, invoking Heaven's rioh-
$st blessings upon the young man

»ho has given his life to his Mas¬
ar. Then followed the impres-
live "laying1 on of hands'* by the
uembers of the Counoil.
The formal oharge was delivered

;o the young minister by Rev. T.
HL Garrett, who having spent many
rears of his life as a Christian min¬
ster knows something of the trials,
crosses and temptations, as well as

he duties, of a young minister.
'This," said Mr. Garrett, "the most
lonored profession in all the world
sarries with it very solemn obliga-
ions and responsibilities." Through
t all *'Be as wise as a serpent and
larmeless as a dove." The entire
marge was very beautiful and im
jressive, frequent reference being
nade to teaching of the New Testa
nent. As a fitting olo0^, Mr. Gar
ett presented a handsome Bible to
tir. Bussey as * a gift from the
jhuroh.
The oharge by Rev. MK Garrett

îoncluded the impressive services of
he day. Rev. George W. Bussey
tunounced that the annual pro-
racted meeting would be held du-
ing the week,
A happier people than the great

hrong that attended the Grove
murch Sunday, the writer has never
leen.
We greatly missed our dear

riend, Mr. EJ. G. Morgan, Sr. Al-
hough knowing that he was in far
iway Texa,s, yet unconsciously we
ûoked for him.

In Demand.
"An infant in a Pullman car set

ip a loud wail, and would not be
jomforted," narrates a high railroad
)fficial, "and I came forward and
old the young mother that I had
îelped. to raise five, and that I
bought I could secure a quietus. I
)Ut the little tum tum across my
uiees, and with a gentle jogging
ichieved beautiful results.
"Instead of giving me the credit

[ deserved some drummers in the
ïar showed stern disapproval of my
'butting in."
At 2 a. m. the baby woke up and

itaid awake, and kept every one else
n the car awake. Finally a gruff
roice asked:
" 'Where's that d--n fool that

)ut it ta sleep this afternoon, I won-

ler?' "-New York Times.

"You will never be able to make
aer believe that he is a liar."

"I wonder why?"
"I believe that he once told her

hat she was beautiful.''-Houston
Post.

Staggers Skeptics.
That a clean, nice, fragrant com¬

pound like Bucklen's Arnica Salve
will instantly relieve a bad burn,
jut, scald, wound or piles, staggers
dceptics. But great cures prove ile
i wonderful healer of the worst

îores, ulcers, boils, felons, eczema,
äkin eruptions, as also chapped
bands, sprains and corns. Try it.
25c atW E Lynch & Co., Penn &
Holstein B Timmons.

JOHNSTON LETTER.

Protracted Meeting at Harmony.
Receptions by Mrs. White
and Mrs. Denny. Union

of Large Families.

Miss Marie Cullen, of Springfield,
is visiting her grand father, Capt.
P. B. Waters.

Miss Ella Pauline Pechman went
to Pickens last Friday for a visit to
her friend, Miss Carey.
Mesdames B. T. Adams, C. F.

Pechman and Miss Bessie Ford
Turner visited in Columbia last
week.

Protracted services are being held
this week at Harmony, Rev; Beck¬
ham being assisted by Rev. Tray-
wick.
Mrs. Julian Harris, with her

beautiful and interesting children,
bas returned to [her home at Dear¬
ing, Ga., after a visit to her mother,
Mrs. P. K Lott.
Mr. Alton Bland, of Vidalia, Ga.,

is visiting at the home of his grand¬
father, Mr. Syvian Sawyer.
Mrs. Jeff Wright is ill with fever

it her home near town. Two of her
îhildren are also threatened with
'ever. - ', N
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Crouch and

's.mily have gone to the mountains
¡ó spend, a few weeks.
Mrs. John M. Wright gave a

rery delightful tea on 'Saturdáy
»vening, the guests of honor being
disses Elise Jenkins and Lillie
Parish. '

Misses Charlotte Strother and
Sadie Mims, of Edgefield, have
>een the guest of Mrs. W.D. Ready.
Mr. Gary Swearingen, who went

;4 Florida this spring to accept a

»osition, was married there last
reek to Miss Daisy O'Conner, of
Florida.
Mrs. J. H. White left last week

or a visit to Mrs. Bleckley, at An-
lerson, and her sister Mrs. E. E.
Andrews at Asheville/K. C.
J$&. and Mrs. James Harling. and
1rs. Rachael Simmons and Miss
freddie Simmons, of Spaftariburg,
tave been guests at the home of
»Ir. Manning Simmons.
Capt^J. H. Bouknight went to

Atlanta on Monday for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. Lott, with

laster Marion Lewis Lott, have
one to Flat Rock, N. C., to spend
month. In their absence, Mr. and

Irs. Hilliary Grant;, who have re-

ently returned from their honey
loon and are boarding with Mr.
iOtt, will have their first month of
ousekeeping.
On last Saturday afternoon Mrs.

. H. White gave a very large re-,

eption complimentary to the visi¬
ts, Mrs. Edward Atkinson and
er charming daughter, of Aiken,
^he other visiting young ladies in
awn were also guests of honor. The
nests were received by Mrs. J. L.
Valker and Miss Sue Sloan and
rere ushered into the parlor where
he receiving party stood. In the
allway, fruit nectar was served and
iter an ice course with other sweets.
?he music during the afternoon was

ery sweet and and added greatly
o the occasion.
Misses Annie Waters and Snel-

ing, of Augusta, arrived on Mon.
iay fora two week's visit to friends
nd relatives.
Miss Elise Jenkins, of Columbia,

3 the guest of Miss Mary Spann
larrison.
Mr. Haskel Dial, of Greenville, is

pending awhile with his sister,
irs. C. F. Strother.,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crotch left

n last Wednesday for Anderson
rheie they will make their future
lome-
Miss Petùla LaGrone has gone to

»lick Rock, N. C., to spend awhile.
An enjoyable affair of the past

reek was on Monday evening, when
1rs. T. R. Denny entertained
bout 50 friends in compliment to
1er nieces, Misses Bertha and Mil-
ired Dennard, of Georgia. She was

ssisted in receiving by Miss Ruth
»haw, and Misses Denny, Lewis and
acobs presided at the punch bowl
n the hall. After several spirited
ontests, and . the awarding of the
>rizea, other refreshments were

erved.
Mrs. and Mrs. Robt. Johnson

,nd children, of Pineville, N. C.,
,re visiting the familj' of N. L.
Sroadwater.
Mrs. E. B. Dasher visited at his

ormer home in Marlon, Ga., last
/eek, and while there attended the
aarriage of his sister.
Pleasant news to those who know

he Meeting Street community, is
bat Mr. Smyly Stevens, now of
Ireenwoo", has leased the beautiful
ld colon: vi home formerly occu¬

red by Mrs. Ella T/ompkinF, and in
he fall will take up his abode there.
Ie will run on an Extensive scale a
tore of general merchandise.
Mrs. W.J. Hatoh er is at Pauline,

I. C., for a visit. Since she left here,

(Continued on page 8)


